Company Culture
Scenario Architecture

Introduction
Scenario is more than just a name for an
architecture practice. It represents an original
way of thinking, approaching and creating
buildings.
Our team is constantly devising new methods
for transforming our clients’ needs, limitations
and dreams into homes that work for their
unique lifestyle.
Engaging our clients in an inclusive,
interactive process gives us a high-definition
brief we can examine against local planning
restrictions, sustainability factors and
structural considerations.
Navigating these variables is our definition of
architectural design. And it always generates
a unique product unencumbered by style or
preconception.

Why We’re Different
The scenario design process has been
developed, tested and perfected through
fifteen years delivering unique residential
projects.
We start each and every project with a
meticulous analysis of our client’s vision,
requirements and aspirations by asking our
clients to imagine their everyday scenarios
living in the completed house.
We translate the resulting high definition
brief into an informative and revealing
3-dimensional simulation, illuminating
aspirations, requirements and patterns of
habitation.
Based purely on our clients’ lifestyle, and free
from externally imposed concepts, metaphors
and pre-conceptions, a completely fresh and
unique design will gradually emerge and it
will tell their story - not ours.

Our Culture
Our team is the core of our practice. We are
boutique in scale and approach, and take pride
in operating with a stable, long-standing and
experienced full-time team.
We are non-hierarchical, and team members
collaborate seamlessly to achieve common
objectives with high levels of team spirit and
ownership.
Each team member has the freedom to act
and make decisions independently within the
jurisdiction of their role and our team thrives
on autonomy.
Our overall approach is flexible and trustbased,●with fluid working hours driven by
allocated tasks and milestones.
We have a unique work flow focusing on
specialisation which is unique in the field of
residential architecture. There is a symbiosis
between the Management, Design and
Technical roles and we are excited to grow
the practice in this manner.
We are therefore very pleased to be able to
offer the following benefits package to all new
members of the Scenario Team.

Working Hours
•
•
•
•
•

Flexible working hours around the
standard hours of 9am - 6pm
Flexible daily lunch hour to
accommodate your needs
Understanding culture towards private
appointments during work hours
Taxi home for any employee working
later than 7pm
Dinner for any employee working later
than 7pm

Holidays
•
•
•
•
•

20 days of paid holiday per year, plus
statutory bank holidays
An extra day of holiday on your birthday
An extra day holiday for every year
working with Scenario
Office closes early before bank holidays
Additional unpaid holiday available at
the Director’s discretion

Social Events
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Annual Summer Party and Christmas Party
Annual Company Day Out
Free Team lunch on your first Friday
Team lunch once a month
Office drinks optional every Friday from 5pm
Break out areas to work and socialise
Cafe style kitchen with free tea, coffee, fruit
and snacks

Office Culture
•
•
•
•
•

State of the art office building in a
beautiful, calming location with views
over Regent’s Canal
Informal, relaxed dress code
Kaaita slippers given to every team
member to wear in the office
Dog friendly office with regular visits
from our Director’s dog, Nina
Lots of plants and greenery, with
personal contributions encouraged

Training
•
•
•

Training and professional development
budget available
Support and mentoring opportunities
for further study and qualifications
Regular CPD seminars organised for
the whole team

Additional Benefits
•
•
•

Profit share bonus split equally
amongst team members
Personal company mobile phone
can be provided if required
Cycle to Work Scheme

Get In Touch
We are very proud of the Scenario
Architecture Team and we are excited to
continue hiring fantastic new additions to
join our growing practice .
Should you have any questions or queries,
please feel free to get in touch via phone
or email and we would be happy to help.

10b Branch Place
London
N1 5PH
+44 (0)20 7686 3445
info@scenarioarchitecture.com

